Star Runners

I wish I could tell you how cool this
is.With those words uttered by his best
friend during an online chat, Austin Stone,
a high school senior, forces himself to
accept the fact his friends are leaving him
behind. With average grades, less than
stellar play in baseball, and a single mother
struggling to make ends meet, it looks as if
Austins only way to continue his education
would be through some kind of miracle.
His only escape is playing an online space
simulation, Star Runners. It seems to be the
only environment in which he excels.
However, being a champion Trident
Starfighter isnt something you want to brag
about in public nor will it help earn a
scholarship. But as soon as Austin is about
to give up on college he reaches the top of
the elite server. He receives an invitation
from a school shrouded in secrecy
promising to unlock his hidden potential.
With no other options, Austin takes the
offer. What Austin doesnt realize is that his
dream of going to college has just opened
up the cosmos and will challenge
everything Austin thinks he knows about
himself and the universe. This book is a
light sci-fi YA adventure story.

Star Runners has 679 ratings and 32 reviews. Online Eccentric Librarian said: More reviews (and no fluff) on the blog
http://Star Runners (TV Movie 2009) cast and crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors, writers and
more.Given a undercover government mission to retrieve a crate from a distant planet, TY JOHNS and LEI CHEN find
that they must smuggle not a crate, but aStar Runners ist ein US-amerikanischer Science-Fiction-Fernsehfilm des Sci-Fi
Channel aus dem Jahr 2009 mit Connor Trinneer in der Hauptrolle.Anyway the movie that gave my DVR its workout
today is the Sci-Fi Original Star Runners, which was many things but original sure wasnt one of them.Connor Trinneer
in Star Runners (2009)An outer-space smuggler (Connor Trinneer), his sidekick and a mysterious woman crash-land on
a planet crawling with giant insects.Star Runners Heroes James Kyson Lee fights giant space bugs in Star Runners. Dec
14, 2012. Comment count: Trending 0. James Kyson Lee Star RunnersAttention Star Runners! The first three books in
the Star Runners Universe are now available as e-books on Amazon, iBooks, Kobo and more! Star Runners 4 isStar
Runners (TV) es una pelicula dirigida por Mat King con Connor Trinneer, James Kyson, Toni Trucks, Aja Evans, . Ano:
2009. Titulo original: Star Runners - 4 minTV MOVIE TITLE: Star Runners WRITER: Rafael Jordon RELEASE:
2009 CAST: Connor
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